Welcome to San José City College (SJCC)! All of us here are committed to providing you with a quality yet affordable education in a caring and supportive environment.

The San José Promise and Milpitas Promise, for example, are collaborative, city-wide campaigns to ensure that community college is affordable and accessible for all San José and Milpitas high school students. We also offer an array of career education programs such as Accounting, Business, Construction Technology, Dental Assisting, and Technest.

As the oldest community college in Silicon Valley, we blend tradition with new technology to bring excellent student services and high-quality instruction to our diverse communities. This catalog outlines the degrees, certificates, programs, and services presented to students and the community.

The most important part of SJCC is you! You, our brilliant students, are the reason we continue to strive for academic excellence, institutional effectiveness, campus improvement, and building connections to the community.

San José City College’s excellent faculty present a robust and comprehensive academic and cultural responsive curriculum.

We offer numerous degrees and certificates to meet your educational and career aspirations. Our student services provide wide-ranging support to help you reach your goals. We provide financial assistance, career and transfer services, counseling and advising, student accessibility services, student health services, tutoring, a zero-cost Jaguar Market, and more.

Quick Facts about SJCC:

- SJCC offers more than 100 Associate Degrees for Transfers, Associate Degrees, and Certificates
- SJCC is the largest provider of training in manufacturing in Santa Clara County and provides workforce training in technology programs around the bay area
- SJCC is a proud recipient of a Federal Department of Education Title V grant, focused on serving Latinx populations

To find out more about San José City College, please visit our website at www.sjcc.edu. We look forward to seeing you unleash your brilliance at SJCC. Congratulations on the first step to your future. Go Jaguars!

In Community Spirit,
Dr. Rowena M. Tomaneng
President
San José City College